Ministry of Civil Service and Administrative Reforms
Circular Note No 31 of 2017
E/152/21/12/02

From: Secretary for Public Service
To: Supervising Officers in Charge of Ministries/Departments

Mega Blood Donation December 2017

The Ministry of Health and Quality of life, in collaboration with the Blood Donors Association, is organising a Mega Blood Donation exercise on 20 December 2017 from 0600 to 1800 hours at the Esplanade, Emmanuel Anquetil Building, Port Louis.

2. The purpose of the Mega Blood Donation is to mobilise a maximum number of persons to donate blood in order to cater for the demand of blood, especially during the months of December and January.

3. Information and sensitization campaigns are being currently carried out by the National Blood Transfusion Service of the Ministry of Health and Quality of Life along with the Blood Donors Association with a view to attaining the expected goals.

4. It would be appreciated if you could make necessary arrangements to enable officers willing to donate their blood to do same on that occasion. All officers reporting at the site for the purpose of blood donation will be issued with a memo confirming same.

5. We thank you for your cooperation in the matter.

N. G. Tiroumalechetty (Mrs)
for Secretary for Public Service

Copy to: Secretary to Cabinet and Head of the Civil Service
Senior Chief Executive, Ministry of Health and Quality of Life